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RSIC 2022 - Take Less, Be More by Olivia Clode (Grade 10)

Round Square is an international network, with over 230 schools in 50 different countries, including
India, America, Canada, Australia and, of course, South Africa. Round Square schools share a
commitment to character education and experiential learning built around six themes – IDEALS –
Internationalism, Democracy, Environment, Adventure, Leadership and Service. Round Square
recognises that effective character education is not a series of isolated interventions but a sustained
and embedded approach to teaching and learning that is supported, enhanced and brought to life
through planned, integrated projects, trips and adventures.
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One of the highlights of Round Square would have to be the Round Square International Conference.
The Round Square International Conference is an annual event run by, and for, students aged 16-18.
It moves around the world with students from different schools hosting each time.
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Take Less, Be More ...

This September we were once again able to be face-to-face for the 53rd Round Square International
Conference, which was hosted in the UK, bringing together more than 1500 delegates from 50
countries around the world.
The theme of this conference was: “Take Less, Be More”. Some of us have learned to live with less
during lockdown. We’ve seen the impacts of stockpiling and hoarding. We remembered that material
things are not what matter most in life. We missed friendship and family and togetherness. We
watched the natural world emerge and we all slowed down for a while. We’ve had an extraordinary
shared experience and a glimpse of what it means to take less and be more and this conference
was an amazing opportunity to take that experience and share it on a global scale. Because, what if
we could take that shared experience and make something of it, make a pledge together as a
generation that we will carefully consider what we take from the environment and the people around
us and always put back more than we take.
The Round Square International Conference of 2022 was launched in the historic town of Oxford, UK. A
series of fantastic keynote speakers inspired meaningful conversations in Baraza groups with
students from around the world. We had critical conversations about conservation and compassion
and started to build lifelong friendships regardless of national boundaries. In a whirlwind, we were
swept to a coastal town in Pembrokeshire, Wales. Not only did we sleep in striking tents along the
Welsh coast, but we also visited a bug farm in the quest to interrogate sustainable protein
alternatives. We donned wetsuits for a coasteering adventure which included an 8m cliff jump into a
foamy sea, and a nerve-wracking swim in a dark sea cave.
At every turn, we learned that taking less always equals more. The Bridge House delegates would like
to give our sincere thanks to Mr Clark, Mrs Watson and Ms van Lieshout for accompanying us on the
trip of a lifetime!
Olivia Clode (Grade 10)
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Take Less, Be More - St David's, Pembrokeshire, Wales
Wider Curriculum is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Letter from the Head

Founded in 1966, Round Square has grown into an international network of 230 like-minded schools that
connect and collaborate to offer world-class programmes and experiences that develop global
competence, character, and confidence in students. Based on Kurt Hahn’s IDEALS principles
(Internationalism, Democracy, Environmentalism, Adventure, Leadership and Service), the organisation
strives to promote and instil these values into their member school communities. Bridge House is one of
those member schools drawn from 50 countries around the world.
During the first week of the September holidays, a group of 12 Bridge House students and 3 staff
members were fortunate to participate in the annual Round Square International Conference hosted at
the prestigious Oxford University colleges in the UK. Approximately 1500 delegates from around the world
attended this conference themed, “Take Less, Be More”. The conference programme included several
world-renowned keynote speakers (Ben Fogle, Emily Penn and Professor Sir Dieter Helm), followed by
thought provoking, student-led, baraza group discussions.
Other conference highlights included a cultural performance evening, a traditional Scottish Ceilidh
dance, and a Discoveries “Treasure Hunt” through the historical town of Oxford. The second half of the
RSIC allowed schools to opt for various post conference experiences in different parts of the UK. Bridge
House chose to join several other Round Square schools at Pembrokeshire on the west coast of Wales
for a memorable three days of adventure near St David’s. The coasteering event saw our students
jumping off 8-metre-high cliff ledges into the cold waters of the Celtic Sea – and the Bug Farm
experience explored the fascinating world of invertebrates and concluded with the opportunity to taste
some delicious insect cuisine. Our students did us proud throughout the conference and were wonderful
ambassadors for Bridge House. Many new friendships were forged and much was learned as our future
leaders took on the challenge of “taking less and being more”.
As we embark on the final term of this 2022 school year, I wish all of our Bridge House families much
happiness and reward as we take on the exciting challenges that this final stretch undoubtedly has in
store for us. In particular, best wishes are extended to our Matric students as they write their final IEB
examinations over the next few weeks.
Take care.
David Clark

Staff News

Congratulations to Mr Riaan van der Rheede who
has been selected for the Western Province
Veterans Cricket Team to play in the South African
Veterans Cricket Week in Johannesburg next week.

Mr Allan Wells has been playing for the South African Over 45 Men's Team in the Masters
Hockey World Cup tournament, currently being held in Cape Town. The SA team is at the
top of their pool log with one game to go and they hope to be playing in the semi-finals
against Germany on Sunday and in the final playoffs on Monday. Allan has played
superbly, being awarded man of the match against their toughest opponents, England.
Welcome, Mr Mark Doolan!
The College is delighted to welcome Mr Mark Doolan to
their teaching team, where he will be joining the Life
Sciences department. Mark has been teaching at
Selborne College for the last 14 years and headed up
the department there for the last four years. Prior to
that, Mark taught at St Alban's College. We wish Mark
and his family a long and happy stay at Bridge House!

Two new members of the Bridge House family were born
during the holidays.
We welcome, Ester, a daughter to Jansie and Marilie
Jansen (College Afrikaans Teacher) and Francois, a son
to Francois and Anneke Liebenberg (Grade 5 Teacher).

In the Playschool this week
The youngest members of our school were all very excited to be back this week and
enjoyed the beautiful spring weather while practising ball skills outdoors in the quad.
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Grade 0 News
The Grade 0s have been
honing their fine motor
skills by learning to draw
straight lines with rulers to
create geometric patterns.

It takes planning, thinking skills, precision and sometimes re-planning to build a Lego marble
maze but then it's great fun to watch and track the marble. Well done, Grade 0s!
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In the
Junior
Primary ...
Right: the Grade
1s shared their
love of reading
and books with
one another.

Below: the Grade
3s started their
last term of Junior
Primary working
diligently.
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Round Square in the
Junior Primary
The Junior Primary has chosen Teamwork as the focus
Round Square Discovery to start the term.
Rosette will be visiting classes to encourage the children
to make their teams work, whether at sport or in the
classroom.

The Round Square IDEALS are underpinned by twelve
Discoveries that students explore on their learning journey:
inquisitiveness, tenacity, courage, compassion, inventiveness,
ability to solve problems, self-awareness, sense of
responsibility, appreciation of diversity, commitment to
sustainability, communication and team-working skills.
Together these make up the Round Square Discovery
Framework. - www.roundsquare.org
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Venice Biennale Finalist: Willow McIntosh
The Venice Biennale is one of the
most prestigious international art
exhibitions and professional artists
from all over the world display their
art at this event. In 2022, school
students throughout our country were
invited to produce an artwork for the
student component of the Biennial.
The theme was Milk of Dreams and
we are proud to announce that Willow
McIntosh (Grade 11) was one of 14
finalists in this national competition.
Willow is interested in folklore and
fantasy and explores this in the
dreamy landscape she has created
in pen and ink. She is aware that oral
tradition plays a very important part
in keeping stories alive and to share
ideas across different cultures.
On the farm where she lives, her
parents frequently host story nights
where their whole farm community
comes together to share stories
around a fire. Willow is fascinated by
the richness of the stories told by
young and old and she has noticed
how some stories are accurately
retold, time and again, where other
stories take on new life and meaning
through the adaptations of the orator.
In this work, she combines Western
fairy tale tropes with images and
characters that she borrows from
cultures and places that pique her
interest.

Willow says, "Stories are a link that bind us to the past,
present and future. We all have heard tales from
others, and in the end, our inevitable legacy is a story
which someone will hold onto even when we are
gone."
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Artskop 2022

On the last day of last term, Alexandria pipped Olympia and Helios at the post to win the
most spectacular Artskop event ever. Artskop is organised by the students for the students
and is a competition between the Houses in drama, dance, music and a fashion show of
outfits made from sustainable materials.
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Alumni News

Andrew Watson (Matric 2008)(front - second from
right in the photo) has a doctorate in Earth Sciences
in the field of Hydrology. He is currently working at
the climate research school at Stellenbosch
University as a post-doctoral researcher. His main
field of interest lies in the development of
hydrological modeling tools which support climate
risk assessment, reserve determination and drought
management as well as to improve hydrological
system understanding. He has recently returned
from a visit to the United Nations office in Vienna
where, under the IAEA, he collaborated with a team
of Scientists from around the world toward issuing
the guidelines for incorporating isotope-enabled
hydrological modeling as a predictive climate
change tool for the world. The IAEA Collaboration
Centre helps reach important targets of the United
Nations Sustainable Development goals.

Judi Fourie (Matric 2005) was one of five
formidable women chefs featured in Women
& Home Magazine recently. “In 2020, Cape
Town based chef, Judi Fourie, was deemed
one
of
the
Cape's
Top
Women
Restauranteurs of the year. In 2021, she was
nominated as a 2021 Top 10 Woman Chef, as
the owner of concept restaurant Pilcrow &
Cleaver, and deli/beer garden, Fideli's."
"As a leading female force at the forefront of
concept restaurants, deli spaces and beer
gardens locally - Judi most certainly is a
force to be reckoned with within the culinary
world.”

Simonne Dahl
(Matric
2005) is the
newly
appointed
Dealer
Principal at
Paarlberg
BMW. She
has been
with the
company for
five years.
Congratulations to the Shone family on the recent
marriage of Alex (Matric 2016) to Megan.

Cricket

Prep Sport

The Cricket players started on a high and with
lots of excitement for this coming term. We
are going to play our normal weekly fixtures
and will also host Somerset College and
travel to Somerset House and Reddam
Constantia on Saturday mornings. The U13
cricketers are going on a Cape Town tour,
playing Sweet Valley Primary and Reddam
Constantia. We will finish off the season with
our Annual Dads vs Lads and we really
looking forward to this match!

Equestrian

Last week, Rylee Gradwell and Myrthe
Mellema traveled to Johannesburg to
compete at the SANESA Nationals. This is a
large
inter-provincial
competition
with
classes of approximately 40 riders. Rylee and
Myrthe acquitted themselves admirably with
Rylee earning two individual third places for
Show Jumping and Working Hunter, as well as
a number of excellent team results. Myrthe
earned a 4th individual place for Equitation
and a 4th team place for Dressage.
Myrthe is returning to Johannesburg
coming weekend to participate in
Eventing Nationals. We wish her lots of
with this. Well done to both girls
representing both their school and
Western Cape so well!

this
the
luck
for
the
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Prep Sport

Athletics

On Thursday morning, we held our
1200m trials for Grades 4 - 6. It was so
much fun and we can feel the
excitement building for our Annual
Triangular Athletics against Somerset
House and Somerset College. We are
looking forward to this event which will
take place on 21 and 22 October at
Somerset College. The team list will be
published on the D6 soon.

Swimming

Reuben Grobler participated in a Senior League Winelands Gala that took place in Somerset West. He
swam the 50 Fly, set up a Personal best and received a silver medal.
Allesia Dowley achieved the following:
25 Fly
Personal best 1st
50 Free Personal best 1st
100 Back Personal best 2nd
Congrats to both swimmers!
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Iron Women!

Congratulations to our Pre-Primary moms
who competed in the Durban Iron Man
Triathlon last weekend. Nicki Weerts, Lara
Hooper and Sarah Wray are officially "Iron
Women." Congratulations, ladies!

Upcoming Prep Fixtures
Cricket
Wednesday 12 October:
U11B and U13A vs Curro Somerset West at Bridge House
Saturday 12 October
U11A and U13A vs Somerset College at Bridge House
Athletics
Saturday 8 October
Athletic Clinic (08h00 - 10h00) at Bridge House
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College Sport
EQUESTRIAN
Last
week,
Sarah
Pethick
travelled
to
Johannesburg to compete at the SANESA
Nationals. This is a large inter-provincial
competition with classes of approximately 40
riders. Sarah acquitted herself admirably earning
a valued 3rd individual place in Equitation and
6th in Prix Caprilli. She also earned two team 4th
places for Dressage and a 2nd for Equitation.
Well done, Sarah!

CYCLING
During the holidays Lucca Pampe took part in a PPA
Funride hosted by Windmeul Cellar. The distance was
91 kms and he was placed first in his category (48
riders) and 5th out of 273 competitors overall.
Congratulations, Luca!
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College Sport
Cycling

Congratulations to Tyler Lange (Grade 12) who took part in
the 190km Road Race on Sunday 2 October. There were ten
riders per team and each team had to ride 190km, including
three passes, in the fastest time possible. Tyler finished 2nd
overall with an average of 39kms per hour. He completed
the 190kms in five hours.

MOUNTAIN BIKING

On 24 September, Benjamin Fisher (Grade 12) and
his father Jonathan did the Cannon Challenge –
Ben is the youngest to complete the ride, and the
29th rider to do so. The challenge took 10 hours 27
minutes to complete which is a really big day out
on the bike. It is the longest ride Ben has ever
done. There are sixteen historical cannons to link
up over 160kms and 2750m of elevation and the
route commences in Cape Town city centre. The
first cannon is at the castle and then the route
ventures around Cape Point, through to
Muizenberg and then back to the city centre,
tagging all fifteen historical cannons on route.
When riding the route, they had to choose bikes
carefully as the terrain is varied. It includes road,
cobbles, gravel and some singletrack. The majority
of the route is paved, but just as it starts getting
tough towards the end of the route, you hit the
gravel (and some singletrack) and start to make
your way onto the trails around Table Mountain
before dropping back down to the starting point at
East City Cycles.
Well done, Ben and Jon!
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College Sport
ATHLETICS
During the holidays, Skye Fox (Grade 8) competed at The Fairmount & UWC TOP 15 High
Schools Challenge at the UWC track. In the girls U14 200m, she finished 2nd in her heat and
5th overall in a time of 28.30. Well done, Skye!
CPL HOCKEY
Well done to the following
hockey players who competed
in the Cape Town Hockey
League. We are proud of your
continued efforts: Joey Baylet,
James Shone, Jack Wells,
Christopher Greenway, Kathryn
Le Grange & Jemma Boulton.

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS
Paula Graaff (Grade 9) represented the Western Cape in
the U15 Rhythmic Gymnastics Level 8 at the national
Championships at the Tuks Sport Centre during the
holidays. Well done, Paula!
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COLLEGE UPCOMING FIXTURES
Thursday 6 October
Cricket U15 tour to Knysna (returns Sunday 9 October)
Thursday 13 October
Cricket U19 vs Franschhoek High (home)
Saturday 15 October
Water polo boys U19 tournament (Rondebosch)
Monday 17 October
Tennis boys U15 vs Paarl Gym (Boland Landbou)
Tennis girls U19 vs Labori (Stellenbosch)
Tuesday 18 October
Cricket U15 vs Franschhoek High (home)
Thursday 20 October
Cricket vs Strand High (home)
Swimming Boland relay gala (Rhenish)

BALLROOM AND LATIN DANCE
We are very proud of Trinity
Ethelston and Daniela Osler (both in
Grade 8) who participated in
Rumba in the Jungle (International
Ballroom
and
Latin
Dance
Competition held at Sun City).
Trinity won 1st place in Latin and 2nd
place in Ballroom in her Bronze final
division. Daniela won 1st place in
Latin and 1st place in Ballroom in her
Bronze 1 division. Congratulations!
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A first-ever collaborative production by all the schools in the Franschhoek Valley.
Only 55 tickets available for 20 October.
Come and support this production which has been written, in English, Afrikaans and isiXhosa,
by Bridge House Teacher, Bruce Blaine.

Countdown to the Bridge House Golf Day - only a few 4 Balls left

Entries are open for the Bridge House Mile.
Enter now!

Uniform Shop Trading Hours for next week

For more information click here: https://franschhoek-jewellery-works.myshopify.com

